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( Received Aug.17， 1989 ) 
A three storied reinforced concrete school buil-
ding showed excessive deforrnation and many cracks at 
the third story several years after the construction. 
The investigation of the detailed crack map，defor-
rnation of the colurnns and their behavior revealed that 
the damages were caused by the expansion of the roof 
slab partly by the temperature change. 
Concrete cores obtained frorn the roof slab showed 
cracks and black rirns peculiar to alkali-aggregate re-
action arround the aggregate， whereas these damages 
were seldorn found in wall cores. The length of the 
specirnens rnade with the cores were rneasured through 
32 weeks in 400C saturated condition. Thermal length 
change was also tested in 11-470C. 
The discussion revealed the quantitative aspect 
of the structural deforrnation that the rnost part of 
the expantion of roof slab (0.06%) was caused by alkali-
aggregate reaction and the rest (0.022%) by therrnal 
expanslon. 
Since the whole roof was covered with sheets and 
water penetration was prevented ten years after the 
construction， no distinct progress of cracks and 











































































































































































表 1 コアの膨張率 表3 コアの熱膨張係数




西 A12 I 18 0.017 ※※ 0.022 
A13 I 18 0.004 ※※ 0.013 
A13 0.75 
A22 0.92 
フ 0.005 一 B11 0.99 
フ. it A22 I 18 """'0 ※※ 0.011 B12 0.80 
A23 I 18 0.006 ※ 0.015 
Bll 18 ::; 0 ※※ 旬。 標準偏差 0.11 
西 B12 18 0.016 ※※ 0.017 
壁 B13 
40 ::; 0 
B21 18 0.062 0.123 
ゴヒ B22 40 0.003 一
B23 18 ミエ O 0.004 
※※全期中9週間 40・C，※全期間 20・c
表2 スラプ内 Na，Kの濃度 (ppm対モルタル)
北 棟 西 棟
スラプ A 24 カB 2ベ4 スラプ A 14 カB 1ベ4 
上 中 中 下 平均
Na 644 530 500 1，300 776 

















390 540 1，280 
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